Waitomo District Council Provision of Services Grant
Accountability Report 2020
RECIPIENT ORGANISATION – Pinetree No. 5 Trust Inc
GRANT - $5,000 p.a. for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021.
This grant has again been a significant help in the day-to-day running of the Meads Brothers
Exhibition giving the trustees security and confidence to ensure the exhibition can remain open to
the general public. We had over 700 people through the exhibition for the 2020 year, which
although pleasing was down on the 2019 figures as we were significantly impacted by the pandemic
and the closure of the i-SITE. As the majority of the visitors are from outside the district, we have
been affected like many businesses catering to the tourist industry.
However the Exhibition continues to be well received and we are always thrilled with the feedback
generated from the viewing public as it is always of an overwhelmingly positive nature with many
comments like, “Highly recommended and well worth every penny”, “What a great experience”,
“Thoroughly enjoyed it” and “Excellent display”.

Performance Standards – KPI Reporting
1. The Meads Brothers Exhibition has remained open at all times when the i-SITE has been
open, however since Covid-19 hit New Zealand in March 2020, and the country has had to
deal with many different levels of central government lockdowns, the exhibition has been
closed for approximately three months in total since late March 2020.
2.

We have undertaken cleaning or repairs and maintenance outside of opening hours to
ensure that it is never closed.
We have had our own occasional weekend ‘opening hours’ (which was outside of the i-SITE
hours), when there was a local King Country Rugby game on. The trustees felt that there
was an opportunity to market the exhibition to rugby supporters that were visiting Te Kuiti
for the rugby, and who may also want to take the opportunity to go into the main street and
view the exhibition. We have also opened to travelling groups that have approached us
ahead of time for group bookings and some have stated that the exhibition was their main
reason for visiting and/or staying in the district.

3. We have promoted and marketed the exhibition in a number of media outlets, however this
continues to be an area we think we could do much more.
We advertised in the local newspaper, and on Facebook through the Legendary Te Kuiti and
Meadsville pages however we had planned to advertise during the period of the Covid-19
lockdown so our advertising was less than intended.
We have put together Waitomo/Meadsville weekend packages to be auctioned at big charity
auctions that promote our town and the exhibition. These were in aid of fundraising for the

charities, Child Cancer and NZ Rugby Foundation. These packages not only promote our
exhibition but the whole of the Waitomo with accommodation, food and activities all being
used.
We plan to develop brochures to be on display at the local motels as the trustees have had a
few calls from motel manager/owners with groups wishing to go through.
4. In December 2019 the trust offered a grant of $500 to a Te Kuiti local student Mairangiatea
Walker as advertised in the Waitomo News and on Facebook. Mairangiatea represented
Pukenui school and Waitomo in the Trans-Tasman Challenge in Auckland New Zealand.
This is an athletic event for 10-11 year students from both sides of the Tasman.
This was the trusts second grant and we hope to offer many more in the future. We
continue to speak with youth leaders within our district and schools to help us in deciding
who our future recipients may be.
In closing, the trustees which to extend their thanks to the Waitomo District Council for the grant,
and can ensure you that the money has helped with the ongoing operational costs of the exhibition.
We look forward to continuing our relationship in the current and future years.

Kind regards
Pinetree No. 5 Trustees

Waitomo District Council Report for 2nd year (of 3) Provision
Growth Fund
1st August 2020
Tēnā koutou katoa
The past 12 months has been a busy time at the Mōkau Museum. With the assistance of TSB and
Lotteries funding we have been able to employ 2 FTE’s who have worked on a project researching
and cataloguing the collection, and registering each item on a national database making it more
accessible to the wider public. While the project employs staff, the museum continues to operate
from its volunteer base and our gratitude goes out to the many faithful people who serve the Mōkau
community through the museum. The Committee also recognises other key sponsors, including the
WDC, whom without their support we would not be able to serve the Mōkau community, or
promote the region to the wider public.
The WDC triannual general services grant contributes significantly in the collecting, archiving, and
displaying local taonga, as well as connecting and engaging with the wider Mōkau community.
In terms of the performance KPI’s I can report that over the past 12 months
The Mōkau Museum and Art Gallery is promoted and recognised as a community hub
The museum continues to have over 20 families represented in its membership and has
strengthened the relationships with local iwi. The museum held 2 events that directly connected
with the community
1. Brides through the decades, where over 100 visitors joined the 25 participants in a
celebration of life, and
2. 25th anniversary planned for Easter weekend that unfortunately had to be cancelled due to
COVID. A smaller celebration was held prior to the AGM
Artefacts, photos and documents of heritage and culture are on display for the general public
As part of our growing relationship with iwi a new taonga Māori feature display was created. The
team worked directly with iwi representatives to tell a new story that is accurate and culturally
authentic with the existing artefacts and archives. This was a significant change in the collection
which also resulted in many other display changes.
The museum is open to the general public for a minimum of 30 hours per week.
The museum is open between 10am and 4pm. During summer months the museum was open 7 days
per week and 5 days per week in the winter. The museum was closed for 2 weeks when the taonga
Māori display was been set up and 8 weeks during COVID.
The Mōkau Museum and Art Gallery is actively promoted to the general public via multiple media
channels
The Committee Chair writes a monthly article in the Tainui Trader keeping the community informed
of activity within the museum, promoting upcoming events and encouraging volunteer activity.
A volunteer researcher publishes an archive of interest monthly in the Tainui Trader.
There were 2 feature articles in the Waitomo News supported with some general advertising.
The museum is also promoted via the website and by its social media platform

Collected items and information will be appropriately acquired, curated, and documented
The museum continues to collect items and archives of interest within the region. All new items are
assessed to an established policy prior to being accessioned into the collection. Over 75% of the
collection has been fully documented and registered on a national database
The Society will actively recruit for volunteer labour
This year 2 long standing elderly volunteers retired. Two new volunteers have joined the team
however more are needed
Visitor numbers will be recorded and reported on in the annual report
Visitor numbers continue to be recorded daily, collated monthly and presented to the committee.
Visitor trend report attached
Financial performance statement
During the year, a Xero accounting package was purchased to manage and report the financial
position. Reports are tabled at every committee meeting and project expenses can now be tracked.
Attached is the F20 year-end financial report
Once again, I would like to thank the WDC for its continued support as we work together to grow
and engage with our community

Kind Regards
Murray Seamark
Committee Chair
021 431432

Te Kuiti and District Historical Charitable Trust - Trading as Te Kuiti Museum & Gallery
123 Rora Street, Te Kuiti 3910 Ph. 07 878 7687 e-mail tekuitimuseumandgallery@gmail.com

Provisions of Services Report – 2019/2020
Our second year of trading as Te Kuiti Museum and Gallery has been a very busy, positive and amazing
experience for the Te Kuiti & District Historical Society Inc. and then the Te Kuiti and District Historical
Charitable Trust board.
We continue to follow the Code of Ethics & Professional Practice for museums. We have our policies in
place, code of compliances, insurances, rates and building compliances, are all up to date.
VISITORS
We have had many visitors to the Museum, well over 320 paying visitors. This does not include our 170
members who are entitled to visit for no charge and regularly bring family or paying guests.
Our schools and clubs continue to support us.
Visitors to the Railway House total approximately 200. We have had visitors from all over the world to
both museums as well as many New Zealanders. Many local families have come in to access their history
and find out more about their ancestry. We were closed for the two month period through Covid19 which
is usually a very busy time for us so entry is down for the year especially as one of our main fundraising
events in conjunction with the Muster weekend had to be cancelled due to the Covid19 restrictions.
RESOURCING
We are now inundated with requests for resources and information on all sorts of topics and family
history. We have had a few wanting information for their new books and even government agencies
wanting information and resources for their records. This has become a huge resource for volunteers and
will continue to be a popular service for the museum but really saps the time from our volunteer helpers.
LEGAL MATTERS
Another busy year entailed having to change from being an Incorporated Society to a Charitable Trust and
our transition has been rather smooth as we have had the help of Max Lamb from lbl Lawyers. We are
indebted to him for this service as he has donated his time as well as the dealings with Mrs O’Halloran
regarding the interest reviews and any matters pertaining to the changes.
DISPLAYS AND UPGRADING
We have continually looked at our displays and upgraded a few while continually assessing what we need
to do next. We have finished painting the upstairs room so we can use for future exhibitions.
We had planned to open a huge exhibition in this new display room but unfortunately Covid19 put a stop
to that. We intend opening this exhibition now for the 2021 Muster weekend.
FUNDING
We have been very appreciative of the $15,000 + gst funding we receive from the Waitomo District
Council under the Provisions of Services Grant. Without this we would not be able to cover our operating
expenses for the year and hate to think what the next step would be.
Administration costs continue with other fixed costs, security, heating, telephone and eftpos, insurance,
rates and electricity. The increase in our loan interest rate to Mrs O’Halloran is now 6.49 % an increase
from 5% until June 2022 when the rate will be reviewed. Bank levels will determine the next rate.
VOLUNTEERS
We are looking at closing one or two days due to losing some volunteer help but will still manage to keep
within the 30 hours per week set out by the Waitomo District Council and continue opening hours 10am
to 3pm. All workers remain as a volunteer group. Volunteers also cover the Railway Cottage at 119 Rora

Street, Te Kuiti. This is a huge resource for the museum and we are continually looking for more
volunteers to help with the Trust board commitments.
ADVERTISING
We promote ourselves via a new Facebook page, Te Kuiti Museum and Gallery while the old Te Kuiti &
District Historical Society Inc. still open for now but will eventually close. And Legendary Te Kuiti.
We have a twice yearly newsletter, a pamphlet that is advertised around town, and we now advertise in a
Museum Matters page in the Waitomo news. We also communicate with the History Federation and
hope to be included in their processes which help small museum and historical places around the Waikato
District. We lost Kate Elliott as a contact as she has resigned as representative for the Waikato Museum.
ARTEFACTS
We continue to receive many new items of interest or artefacts from the public. This can also be
extremely time consuming to collate as sometimes it means pick-ups of items and sorting as we especially
target those pertaining to our area and history.
Once received there is then the process to curate and document all the new items. These are then given
an Accession number, and then finally a data entry process begins. Some even requiring a photograph
taken. This takes time to get the exact history resourced and noted.
FINANCE
Financial Statement as at 30th September 2019 for Te Kuiti & District Historical Society Inc. is attached.
This is for the first 6 months from 1st April 2019 to 30th September 2019.
Financial Statement as at 31st March 2020 for Te Kuiti & District Historical Charitable Trust is from 1st
October 2019 to 31st March 2020.
O’HALLORAN LOAN
As we are now repaying the Principle back to Mrs O’Halloran, (which commenced June 2018), we now
have a reduced debt of $160,327.29. Full payment due by 2026. Reviews of Interest rate are due in June
2021. We still hope to repay Mrs O’Halloran in full so may apply to ANZ Bank Te Kuiti for a loan if our
situation changes.
All funds in reserves are tagged for our Operating Expenses. Increases in rental income reviews are not
due for a further 2 years with Aotahi Ltd and 5 years for NZPO.
OUTCOMES
We believe we have achieved our goals to help Te Kuiti become a vibrant community. Everyone is
welcome to the museum and the responses have been very positive. Schools have enjoyed visits and wish
to return. We continue to provide a service of resourcing which has now become a huge focus for our
volunteers. We continually strive for new avenues to promote the museum.
We have a warm safe environment for our visitors and have enabled a few businesses to have a good
working environment for these companies. We can potentially increase that capability for more tenants.
We are here for anyone to learn, enjoy and have input into our local community.

Jan Kearins – Secretary
29th July 2020

VISITORS TO MUSEUM – 2018 to 2019
2018
7th April 2018

Grand Opening - 240 paying visitors plus invited guests and donations.

12th June 2018

St. Joseph’s School – Rooms 4 and 5. Comments – “We appreciate your time and
knowledge.” “We are very lucky to have this amazing museum in town. We will be
back.”

Te Kuiti Primary school – 60 students
Te Kuiti Scouts – Kea’s group
Te Kuiti Rotary
8th September 2018 Waikato Historical Group & NZ History Foundation – 10 members
21st September 2019 Holland Whanau visit from Australia.
4th October 2018

The Kiwi Kids Club Otorohanga – Otorohanga Primary.
“I liked listening to the record.” “I liked the Piano.”

7th October 2018

N.P. 7 visitors

18th November 2018 China visitors. 3 comments translated. “The meaningful collection allow us to look
back at the history and understand the culture.”
19th November 2018 Matangi Dairy Factory – Museum Hamilton
December 2018

Te Kuiti Altrusa Group – Entry and dinner 30 attended

For the year 2018

We also had visitors from the following countries: England, Australia, Holland,
Scotland, South Africa, Japan, Cambodia and all around New Zealand.

We estimate over 1000 paying visitors to the Museum to 31/3/19 end of our Financial Year. Many more
have visited but members and guests are entitled to entry without paying.
2019
Muster Weekend

Various visitors to the town

19th June 2019

Barbara Purdie – Garden group. “A very interesting tour”.

Home School Group Mrs Graham parents and children - 20
7th October

Wilkin family-Paraparaumu – Interesting Exhibits

18th October

Noble Whanau – Great maori history

2020
8th January

Druitt family – White Rock - Australia

February

Hursthouse Family re-union

April Muster

Cancelled due to Covid19 closed for 2 months

April/May

Closed Covid19

13th June

Since we opened we have had 70 paying visitors including Visitors from Scotland

We also have 160 members and they are entitled to visit the museum for free and many quite often return
for information and another look at our displays or bring their family members and guests.

FUNDING REPORT 2020
Piopio Community Swimming Pools Charitable Trust
The 2019/2020 swimming season ran from the 9th of December 2019 to 18th March 2020.
Highlights for the season included approximately 400 hours of use across a wide group of
user groups. Fifty-four school children from around the district attended the Learn to Swim
programme held at the pool complex and the pool opened for 50 public swimming sessions.

Below is an overview of the information requested by the Council:
The safe and efficient operation and administration of the Piopio Community
Swimming Pool complex is maintained.
Safe and efficient operation and maintenance of the pool complex is demonstrated.
The pools’ Trust, committee and its contractors are committed to the safe and efficient
operation of the complex. The pool’s pump equipment is serviced regularly, and a
maintenance programme is in place.
Maintenance work during the 19/20 season included resurfacing of the changing room floors
with a non-skid surface, painting fences and the clearing of trees that were dropping debris
in the small pool.
The pool’s changing rooms are cleaned daily and swimming pools are vacuumed every two
to three days depending on the need. The pool water is tested and monitored twice daily to
ensure not only an efficient use of chemicals but also that it is kept clean and safe for
swimmers.
A video monitor is in place to ensure that any issues can be investigated appropriately.
Water quality is effectively managed, monitored and tested during the swimming
season.

In the lead up to the pool opening and throughout the swimming season both pools are
manually tested twice daily and also monitored by our auto doser which monitors ph and
chlorine levels. Based on this it feeds the appropriate amount of acid or chlorine as needed
into the pools through the filter. The monitor is 98% accurate. In addition, filter baskets are
hosed daily to ensure they remain clean and free of debris. Both pools are vacuumed four
times weekly throughout the season.
Trained pool attendants, or preferably qualified lifeguards, are on duty at all times
when the pool complex is open.
Lifeguards live locally and hold first aid certificates only (and one is also a first responder)
and are on site from opening to closing (1pm to 5pm), seven days a week. To get trained
lifeguards to travel to Piopio for four hours per day over our swimming season proves to be a
challenge.

Community access for recreational and sports swimming is maximised.
The complex is open to the school, community and general public during the swimming
season. Outlined below are the number of participants and hours the community spent at
the pool during the 2019/2020 swimming season.
General Public
Summer 2019/2020 was another positive season for the pool and the pool was open for 50
public swimming sessions. Due to good weather, the pool was still operating up until midMarch however the Trust made a decision to close the pool on the 18th of March prior to the
Covid 19 lockdown period.
Schools
The pool was well utilised by both local schools across all age groups. The pools were used
by both schools from early December until early March and was used a total of 91.00 hours.
Swimming and water safety is a key part of the summer curriculum and the pools are utilised
as much as the weather allows.
Breakdown of hours:
Piopio College 48 hours
Piopio Primary School: 43 hours
Community
The Piopio community has a very active swimming club and learn to swim programme. Over
the season the Piopio Amateur Swimming Club, which has 31 members (approximately 20
families) used the pool for a total of 60 hours, which included, two club nights per week, one
swimming carnival and the learn to swim programme. The learn to swim programme is an
intensive block of swimming lessons for primary aged children, in which community
members volunteer their time three nights a week for five weeks to coach the children. The
programme saw 54 children (from Piopio, Aria and surrounding areas) enrolled in the
programme.
A minimum of two community events that promote public awareness of the pool
complex and water education are provided each swimming season.
During the 19/20 season the Trust attracted and supported several groups that wished to
utilise the swimming complex’s facilities for swimming and water safety education.



Firstly, Piopio College had a group learning Waka Ama in February. Part of their
training included practising safety manoeuvres before being allowed on the river.
The Trust provided the group and their waka, access to the pool free of charge.



Sport Waikato provided Piopio Primary school the opportunity to run a mini triathlon
for the children that included a short swim. The Trust ensured that the school had full
access to the pool during this time.



The Trust also supported the Piopio Amateur Swimming Club’s annual carnival with
the presence of most Trust members and pool supervisor/lifeguards. The Club
attracted many swimmers and their families from around the Waitomo District.



The Trust’s planned event, a fun relay event to raise funds for the painting of the
pool, unfortunately did not proceed. It was promoted widely via the Trust’s Facebook
page, which has approximately 400 Followers. The event did attract a lot of interest
however its timing clashed with other events going on in the district. A decision was
made to try running the event again, next time aimed at the beginning of the season.

Amount
REVENUE
User payments
Piopio Primary School
Piopio College
Piopio Amateur Swimming Club
Public swimming
Grants and donations
NZ Lotter Grants
Grassroots
Waitomo District Council
Silverfern Farms
Piopio Primary School PTA
Other revenue
T‐shirt sales
Total revenue

$
$
$
$

Notes

4,683.37
5,410.50
5,340.00
1,947.60

$
$
$
$
$

10,000.00 Painting of swimming pool
1,800.00
10,500.00
500.00
200.00

$
$

60.00
40,441.47

COSTS
Operating costs
Contractors ‐ Lifeguard and pool
maintenance
Pool chemicals
Water charges to WDC via
Piopio Primary School
Sewage electricity costs
Event expenses
Maintenance ‐ floor resurface
Insurances
Painting contractor
Other operating costs
Total costs

$
$

3,994.00
7,226.87

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,119.01
732.05
200.00
3,159.99
685.69
515.00
656.06
24,288.67

Surplus

$

16,152.80

